Jan’s teacher had been
nagging her about a science
fair project for ages.

Jan
thought...

If I have to do
a project, it might as well
be something I’m interested
in.
“Jan, blueberries are
superfoods! They contain
antioxidants and can stop all
sorts of diseases.”

Jan liked spending time
in the kitchen with her
grandma, and she
thought about something
that grandma had said
about blueberries.

Jan wondered if this could be a good
topic for her science fair project. Jan
searched for “superfoods” online and
clicked on several links.

On some websites, blueberries were
described as “superfoods.”
Other websites said that
“superfood” was just marketing
hype, and that scientists didn't use
that term.

Jan also read about the antioxidant content of blueberries. Jan saw that something called *ORAC
was used to describe the antioxidant content of foods. The ORAC value is found by measuring how
much a food reacts with chemicals called oxygen radicals. Jan read that the ORAC values were
controversial because they were measured in a test tube. In the body, the antioxidants in food are
changed during digestion and have different values.
*ORAC = Oxygen Radical Absorbance Capacity

Jan was interested in testing whether
blueberries had antioxidants. She didn't have
the materials for the ORAC test, but she
wondered if there was some other way to
measure the antioxidants.
She read about a way that other students had
measured vitamin C (a good antioxidant) in
orange juice. They added drops of a brown
iodine solution to orange juice and looked for a
color change.

Would
this test work
for blueberry
juice?
Jan
thought...

Jan decided to add
brown iodine solution to
blueberry juice and look
for a color change.

*a testable question can be answered with an science investigation

Jan added several drops of brown iodine
solution to the blueberry juice. The juice
was still a red-purple color, maybe a
little darker.

Jan
wondered ...

Is this
slightly darker juice the
color change I am looking
for?

Jan thought that knowing how
orange juice changed color when
iodine solution was added would
help her find out what to look for in
the blueberry juice.

Jan added brown iodine solution to some orange juice. The
orange juice was still orange, maybe a bit gold-brown plus
orange. But, the basic orange color of the juice did not
change.
Jan was a bit stumped. She knew that other people had
talked about seeing a color change when adding brown iodine
to orange juice. Then, Jan got an idea.

She
thought ...

Since the color of
the orange juice did not change,
maybe it is the color of brown iodine
that changes!

Vitamin C (colorless) + I2 (brown)

Jan searched online to find out
more about reactions between
iodine and vitamin C.
She read that the brown iodine
(I2) reacts with colorless
vitamin C and is converted to
the colorless iodide ion (I-).

Oxidized vitamin C (colorless) + 2 I - (colorless)

Jan now knew that the color change to look for when she
added brown iodine solution to juice was the disappearance of
the brown iodine color.
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Once again, Jan added a drop of brown iodine solution to blueberry juice. Now that
Jan knew what to look for, she could tell that with the first drop of iodine, the brown
color did not last. After a few drops, the brown color begin to darken the juice. But,
the color change was really hard to see.

If I added the
blueberry juice to the
brown iodine solution, would the
iodine color change be more
visible?

Jan
wondered ...

This time, Jan added blueberry juice to the
iodine solution. The first drops of juice
lightened the brown color of the iodine.
After several drops of blueberry juice, all
the brown color was gone.

The blueberry juice did add some red
purple color to the iodine solution, but
the drops of juice were diluted in the
iodine, so the loss of brown color was
still easy to see.

How does each result
from a testable question
help Jan understand how
blueberry juice reacts
with brown iodine
solution?
What can Jan claim
after the four tests
she did with juice and
brown iodine
solution?

Even though Jan had done a lot of
reading and four tests on juice and
iodine solution, her teacher said she
did not have a science fair project
question.

Do you agree with Jan’s
teacher? Why or Why not?

Jan noticed that fresh blueberries have dark blue skins with lighter
fruit pulp inside the berry. Jan wondered which contained more
antioxidants — the lighter inside of the fruit or the dark skins of
the fruit.
Jan decided to compare the juice
of 3 whole blueberries to the
same amount of juice from the
just the skins of 9 blueberries.
Jan tested to see how many
drops of each juice would cause
exactly 5 mL of *brown iodine
solution to become colorless.

* the concentration of brown iodine solution
for each test was exactly the same.
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Jan found the results below.

Juice type

Juice drops to turn 5 mL iodine solution colorless

Whole berries

6

Skin of berries

2

What claim can Jan make
about which part of the
blueberry contains more
antioxidants?

What evidence and
reasoning supports this
claim?

The afternoon before the science fair, Jan practiced explaining her project to her
friends Tonya, Karri, and Bob.
Jan said
In our
bodies, oxygen
is a oxidant. That
means oxygen
takes electrons
from chemical
substances in
our cells.

This
oxidation can
cause cell
damage.

Do you agree with Jan’s
description of oxidation,
why or why not?

An
antioxidant in
the body reacts
with oxygen before
it can react with
other substances
and cause
damage.

Jan used iodine as
an oxidant in her
experiments instead
of oxygen because
the iodine color
change is easy to
observe and iodine
solution is available
at the drug store.

So,
antioxidants
protect our cells.

each friend texted Jan to explain what he or
she thought the project had shown.

Which of the friends
did the best job of
explaining Jan’s
science fair
project?

Give reasons
to support
your answer.
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